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Abstract – The relevance of this study is determined by the
rapid development in the portable computer and wireless data
transmission technologies. Modern working and living
environments have become abundant in radiofrequency
electromagnetic fields. This article investigates the effectiveness
of intervention measures to reduce laptop computer user’s
exposure to the radiofrequency electromagnetic field from
wireless networking. Different exposure reduction solutions using
2G, 3G, 4G wireless network modems are studied. Intervention
measures include: 1) selecting an area with better wireless
network reception and 2) placing the network modem away from
the user at different distances. The results show the greatest
reduction in exposure when the wireless modem was placed
outside the workplace, away from the line of sight. The reception
quality also played a determining role in the output power of the
computer’s wireless modem. Therefore, the highest exposure
levels were detected while the wireless modem was closest to the
user’s body and under the poorest network reception conditions.
Keywords – Electromagnetic fields, exposure, laptop computer,
radiofrequency, 2G, EDGE, 3G, HSDPA, 4G, LTE.

I. INTRODUCTION
Advancements in information and communications
technologies have raised the quality of human life in many
ways: enhancing the efficiency of everyday work, increasing
safety, improving responsiveness, etc.
This study focuses on laptop computers used for mobile
networking. Mobile networking is defined in this article as
connecting a portable computer to the network (local area
network or internet) by means of wireless data transmission.
Perkins presents the description of mobile networking
according to a classical layered model of network functions.
Each layer, from physical to application, is affected in various
ways in the new operating environments encountered by
mobile computer users. Although the reduced size and weight
of mobile computers has some effect on their system
architecture, these effects are not dominant because of the
terrific advances in system miniaturization, display
technologies, and communications [17].
Wireless data link is established by a corresponding
module, whether built-in or externally connected to the
computer. Several wireless data protocols and modem
technologies have been developed: e.g. GSM-data, GPRS
(General Packet Radio Service), EDGE (Enhanced Data rates
for GSM Evolution), HSDPA (High-Speed Down-link Packet
Access), LTE (Long Term Evolution), Bluetooth and WLAN

(Wi-Fi), [18]. Unlike older wireless networking protocols,
newly introduced LTE may not be yet as protuberant due to
the limited number of users subscribed to this technology [20].
In Belgium Joseph et al. investigated emerging technologies
and found them to contribute to the total outdoor exposure
only by more than 3 per cent from UMTS-HSDPA (3G) and
less than 1 per cent from LTE and WiMAX as compared to 60
per cent from GSM [14].
The current study investigates laptop computers that
establish wireless network connection by 2G (EDGE), 3G
(WCDMA, HSDPA) or 4G (LTE) modems (adapters). Wireless
networking by these protocols grants users with great mobility
since connection can be established basically from any area
with cell tower coverage. In turn, all of these protocols expose the
user to radiofrequency (RF) electromagnetic fields (EMF).
Besides radiofrequency fields, laptop computers also
generate a range of other frequencies, namely extremely low
frequencies (ELF), ultra-low frequencies (ULF), very low
frequencies (VLF), low frequencies (LF) and medium frequencies
as classified by the International Telecommunications Union
(ITU) [15].
Wireless data transmission is found not to be the highest
contributor to overall RF exposure of a modern man. As often
found by the exposimetry studies, the highest everyday
exposure to the RF EMFs comes from DECT and mobile
phone use [1], [8], [12], [22]. Exposure to Wi-Fi contributed
in average 14 per cent of the overall RF exposure as found by
Bolte and Eikelboom (2012).
Vermeeren et al. concluded that in home environments
DECT and Wi-Fi 2G were the most dominating EMF sources,
whereas in offices mobile telecommunications together with
the TV signal were at the top on the list (measurements in
Belgium and Greece) [21]. Joseph et al. found that next to
DECT, mobile phone base stations and mobile phones, also
FM radio make a significant contribution to the exposure.
They also recognized that the exposure levels are of the same
order of magnitude in all five European countries investigated.
Generally, exposure levels are lower in private houses and
flats as compared to offices and outdoor areas [13].
Verloock et al. in their recent study found that RF EMFs
from indoor sources create the largest variations of indoor
electromagnetic fields in school and home environments. They
measured the largest minimum to maximum variations for the
DECT (Digital Enhanced Cordless Telecommunications –
wireless and mobile phone standard usually conceived as a
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cordless phone system on a landline which consists of any
number of handsets and base units [7] and the Wi-Fi [20].
In comparison to personal exposure measurements, In situ
outdoor measurements understandably set another ranking list:
e.g. in Greek outdoor monitoring study the main sources for
the RF exposure were determined to be FM, TV and mobile
telephony antennas [10].
A summarizing study conducted involving many European
countries concluded that the contribution of the RF exposure
from wireless telecommunication technology is continuously
increasing and contributes more than 65 per cent of the total
exposure [9].
With the exponential use of RF-emitting portable devices,
more attention has been paid to the electromagnetic field levels
around these devices. The public has shown keen interest in how
the safe usage of wireless devices can be ensured [5].
Results from the last EMF Eurobarometer poll, involving
all EU member states, say 58 per cent of the respondents don’t
believe that authorities protect them from the health risks
related to EMFs. Also, almost half of the public (48 per cent)
seek that EU should inform them of these health risks.
Additionally, only 20 per cent said they had received some
information on the health effects of EMFs [19].
Exposure levels to RF EMF exposure has risen sharply with
a constant increase in urban outdoor areas, mostly attributed to
mobile phone base stations [25].
Although actual health risks from the usage of portable
networking devices remain a topic of a scientific debate, a
precautionary principle has become a topic of discussion [24].
By the general precautionary principle, e.g. used in occupational
health legislation, environmental risk factors should be
reduced to the minimum. In case of mobile networking
devices, this principle can be served by identifying operation
conditions with the lowest RF exposure to the user, while at
the same time retaining the full functionality of the device.
The reduction of electromagnetic fields is also of interest
from a technical point of view in electromagnetic interference
(EMI) studies. Multiple and strong sources of RF EMFs may
hinder the working of other electronic devices. Medical
electronics are tested till 3 V/m (24 mW/m2) [4]. By reducing
EMF-exposure, this also keeps EMF-levels compliant with
electrical devices other than laptops and wireless adapters.
EMI and EMC (electromagnetic compatibility) are especially
important in hospitals and other areas with critical electronic
systems. The use of mobile phones in the vicinity of medical
devices may result in interference issues in latter ones thus
compromising operational ability of the devices [2, 11, 3].
The aim of this study was to test the efficiency of
intervention measures that could be easily implemented by a
layman to reduce one’s exposure to radiofrequency radiation
from mobile networking with laptop computers.
II. METHOD
This study investigated laptop computers equipped with
external wireless modems and tested the efficiency of
intervention
measures
in
reducing
radiofrequency
electromagnetic fields. The intervention measures included:
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1) improving the reception quality (laptop wireless adapter’s
proximity to the network service provider’s mobile phone base
station antenna), 2) creating user’s distance to the laptop
wireless adapter antenna. In this study, different models of 2G,
3G, 4G wireless adapters were included. For the wireless
modem a set of intervention combinations (a mix of the above
mentioned measures) was applied and the outcome measured
(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Intervention scenarios.

While the client computer’s reception quality is improved,
most wireless network adapters will also decrease their output
power, consequently exposing the user to less electromagnetic
radiation. Therefore, tests were carried out at different sites
with excellent to poor reception coverages (distance to the
service provider’s mobile phone base station antenna). For
each site the signal strength (in dBm) was recorded, as
reported by the wireless adapter software. For further analysis,
the results were classified into five groups (I to V bars) based
on the reception quality.
Test sites were selected in the city, urban and rural
environments differentiated from each other by housing
density. A city area represents a city centre characterized by
dense housing and tall buildings. An urban area is described
by less dense housing and smaller buildings, usually found in
the periphery of the city centre. A rural area is away from
towns and settlement centres, in a sparsely populated
environment. Similar classification was used by Estenberg and
Augustsson [6] in their outdoor RF EMFs across Sweden study.
The measurement sites encompassed premises with a
variety of room layouts, wall materials, furniture etc. Unlike
the studies performed in the controlled environment (e.g.
anechoic chamber), the aim of this study was to involve actual
working places and to test exposure scenarios under real life
conditions. Consequently, the resultant electromagnetic field
may vary in the mentioned characteristics – some materials
and indoor setups may hinder or absorb the path of RF EMFs
whereas others conduct/reflect the field. In any indoor
environment, such reflections inevitably take place.
A measurement round consisted of four different
measurements, based on the imaginary user’s distance to the
wireless modem: 0.3 m, 1 m, 5 m, ‘outside’ and additionally
‘ambient’ (wireless modem switched off) (Fig. 2). ‘Outside’
option was to place the wireless adapter outside the workplace
so that it would have no direct line of sight to the user. Mostly
it meant placing the adapter’s antenna outside of the building,
below or above the window. In workplaces, where adapter’s
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placement outside of the building was not possible, the adapter
was placed around the corner or positioned in another way so
that it would be screened by the building structures. ‘Ambient’
represents background field level as wireless modem is
switched off and networking simulated via cable (LAN).

required by the strong field. The detection limits of the device
are 2 W/m² (upper limit with −20 dB attenuator) and
0.01 µW/m² (lower). The readings were recorded in the peak
mode. Meter pulse-mode was used, which is specifically
intended for radiofrequency data transmission measurements.
This meter is customized for measuring short pulse signals
such as wireless data transmissions.
In each round, for each distance intervention (Pinv) exposure
reduction factors for each intervention distance were calculated
(in dB) in relation to original exposure setup, i.e. the user’s
torso positioned at 0.3 m from the wireless modem (Pref).
dB = 10 log10 [ ( Pref (W/m²) ) / ( Pinv (W/m²) ) ]

(1)

Reduction factor group means were calculated by pooling
the results based on 1) connection protocol and 2) reception
quality.
Fig. 2. The exposure was tested under different distances between the user and
the antenna (0.3 m, 1 m, 5 m and placed outside of the workplace).

An external wireless adapter was connected to the laptop
PC’s USB-port via extension cable. In order to capture the
highest possible radiating field from the modem, the meter
was circled around the modem’s horizontal and vertical axis.
In order to conduct the measurements, the laptop computer
established a network connection and was set into a constant
upload state.
To obtain the exposure reading, the imaginary body torso
and head area (points 1 to 5 based on the 14-point
measurement protocol) of a sitting PC worker were scanned
with the radiofrequency meter (Fig. 3) [16]. The strongest
reading was recorded. A minimum distance of 0.3 m to the
radiating antenna was followed at all times.

III. RESULTS
A total of 35 sites were investigated, involving environments
in the city, urban and rural areas. 11 different models of
wireless modems were included in the study. 108 measurement
rounds were taken, each involving five different exposure
conditions (ambient, 0.3 m, 1 m, 5 m, outside). As a result, a
total of 540 unique exposure scenarios were measured.
When placing the wireless modem outside the workplace,
an average reduction of −21 dB was achieved as compared to
the distance of 0.3 m (between the user and the modem). A
satisfactory reduction effect of −13 dB was also observed by
placing the wireless modem at 5 m from the user. A significantly
poorer reduction (−5 dB) was observed with the distance of
1 m. Naturally, the highest reduction coefficient (−31 dB) was
measured by switching from a wireless to a wired connection.
The afore-mentioned reduction ratios are averages of all
measurement rounds involving all three protocols, all
intervention distances and different reception levels.

Fig. 3. 14-point measurement model. Author: Koppel

The measurement instrument was a radiofrequency
analyzer HF59B, connected to a log-periodic antenna
HF800V2500LPE174 from Gigahertz Solutions (Langenzenn,
Germany). This setting was designed to conduct the
measurement in the frequency range of 800 MHz – 2 500 MHz.
The span includes all the RF activity of the devices under
investigation. Attenuator of −20 dB was also used when

Fig. 4. Exposure reduction in relation to 0.3 m distance to the modem; across
protocols and distance, independent from reception level.
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Analysing exposure reduction across the network protocols,
independent from the reception level, 3G and 4G protocols
respond to distance interventions in a similar manner, whereas
in 2G less reduction can be observed (Fig. 4).
In case of good network coverage the reduction ratio was
insignificant as the output power from the wireless modem
was already minimal (Fig. 5–7). Consequently, the largest
reduction ratio was measured under the poor network
reception conditions.

Fig. 5. 2G exposure reduction in relation to 0.3 m distance to the modem;
across distance (1 m, 5 m and ‘outside’) and reception quality (I to V).

Fig. 6. 3G exposure reduction in relation to 0.3 m distance to the modem;
across distance (1 m, 5 m and ‘outside’) and reception quality (I to V).

Fig. 7. 4G exposure reduction in relation to 0.3 m distance to the modem;
across distance (1 m, 5 m and ‘outside’) and reception quality (I to V).
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IV. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The least exposure was achieved under good network
reception conditions by attaching the wireless modem to a 5 m
extension cord and placing it outside of the workplace.
Usually the modem was positioned outside the window, but
satisfactory results were also achieved indoors by placing the
modem behind the concrete wall or a support pillar. However,
the lowest exposure scenario was not achieved under excellent
network coverage (< 59 dBm), since closeness to the service
provider’s base station antennas also raised the ambient RF
levels inside the premises. Therefore, the service provider’s
base station antennas needed to be further away, with a reception
levels around −60 dBm to −70 dBm. Such reception still allowed
the wireless modem to employ minimal output power, granting
the user with minimal exposure to the RF RMFs. This principle
applied to all three protocols (2G, 3G and 4G).
The worst exposure scenario was obtained when the
wireless modem was directly attached to the laptop USB-port
and 2G protocol (EDGE) was utilized under poor reception
conditions. In general 2G offered the user with higher
exposure levels than in case of 3G and 4G. In case of 2G,
improving the network reception did not significantly lower
the exposure levels as in case with 3G and 4G modes.
It was noted that bad connection also resulted in higher exposure
levels due to repetitious protocol swapping. Frequent disruption
of traffic in 3G mode meant switching from HSPA to WCDMA
protocol many times per minute – this resulted in strong power
output bursts, especially at the start of WCDMA protocol.
Sometimes it was noted that placing the modem outside the
room (below the window), it played a significant role whether
the drop was 1 m or 2 m below the windowsill. This is
probably due to the radiofrequency propagation properties of
the building wall and the window.
Ambient levels (before activating wireless modem) in the
investigated premises are dependent on the vicinity of the
mobile communications service provider’s base station
antennas. Ambient levels were measured to be high in the city
areas, but also in the urban areas where there was a mobile
antenna nearby.
If the mobile communications antenna was located in the
vicinity of the test site, and if it was positioned on the other
side of the building, i.e. not visible from the windows, the
ambient RF levels were greatly lower as compared to the
rooms with windows facing the antenna. In case of RFreflective roofs on nearby buildings, the latter could act as a
reflector and increase the ambient RF levels in the premises.
In many instances of 3G and 4G protocols, when the
wireless modem was placed outside the workplace, the
exposure level at the workplace was almost comparable to the
ambient level (without the modem) as shown in Fig. 6 and 7.
Only 2G protocols provided higher than ambient level
exposure.
For 2G (EDGE) measurements at a distance of 0.3 m the
measurement error may be greater than specified by the
manufacturer (+/−3 dB) due to the near field of the 900 MHz
band. Also, the problems of electromagnetic interference were
encountered in 2G measurements. Under poor 2G network
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coverage, the control of the computer via touchpad often
became impaired due to the strong RF interference from the
wireless modem.
External network adapters were used in conjunction with a
5 m repeater USB extension cable. Trials with plain 5 m USB
extension cables (without repeater) showed that most often the
cable itself became radiating antenna, increasing the exposure
at the laptop PC. Partially this problem can be avoided by
attaching ferrite beads onto the USB-cable. This research
paper illustrated simple and effective ways of reducing RF
exposure form mobile modems. However, more research is
needed to understand the overall exposure of the laptop PC
user. ELF exposure [23] together with RF exposure with
advanced dosimetry are both to be taken into account in
mobile networking research.
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